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Fireman’s Park Shelter Area –
Thom Evans/Andrew Kitslaar


Playground equipment needs to be replaced



Walkway around perimeter of park would be a
significant upgrade and address ADA compliance



Wooden footrest by bench needs replacement



Signage by prairie restoration is in poor repair and
should be replaced or eliminated(our recommendation)



Pagoda across from parking lot and new shelter could be
a useful addition and might influence increased use of
this area as a gathering venue(eg. Small weddings, etc.)

Fireman’s Park Shelter Area –
Conceptual Pergola Design from
2013

Boat Launches– Jeff Hinz


Replace pier support poles with longer auger ones of the
proper size, so the pier can easily raise and lower with
changing water levels



Add raised extenders at the entrance for the piers, so
during high water times, the floating piers can be used,
without having to walk through water to get to the
dry/floating section of the pier

Lottes Park – Thom
Evans/Andrew Kitslaar


Add an additional picnic table to shelter area



Porta potty is very unattractive feature of a newer park.
Decorative fencing would help.



Explore ways to make concession stand viable(hours, days of week,
products sold, etc). For example, this might be a feature that
would be most heavily used on weekends and/or holidays.



Place signage detailing above as well as hours that toilets are open.
In regard to latter, have timed locks been installed? Should this be
a consideration.



A plaque acknowledging and giving information about the Indian
Mound would be appropriate in a community with so much NA
history.



Question function of fish cleaning station. Who maintains this?
The day we were there it was a mess and very unattractive. We
wonder about the need for this. No other boat launch/park in
Monona provides this.

Three Meadows Park – Gazebo
Thom Evans/Andrew Kitslaar


Cap on center of ceiling of Gazebo-birds have nests in
center and soiling table



Bench-Paint or replace with synthetic material…Consider
moving to face wooded area



Replace footrest at base of above bench…unsafe



New trash can by the gazebo



Replace current signage iding park to match other park
signage



entry and exit of bridge needs to be updated…currently
unsafe



Consider use of existing space for possible mini disc golf,
etc.

Three Meadows Park – Wooded
Area
Thom Evans/Andrew Kitslaar


pathway from bridge to playground park(i.e. wooded
area) should be cleared and a boardwalk added similar
to what the Aldo Leopold Center has done. Would
create a nice walkway and address muddy/wet
conditions often prevalent. Should continue to Connect
with other playground(i.e. near lot lines)



Purpose and location of the windmill should be carefully
evaluated. Would appear to not serve any function
currently

Three Meadows Park –
Playground
Thom Evans/Andrew Kitslaar


Bench moved by playground to focus on equipment and
garbage can added



Power clean playground equipment



Create a pathway from street to playground area to
increase accessibility



Consider Gazebo in this area near the playground



Consider available space for additional use(youth
soccer, basketball, etc. or Adult use(ie. Bocce ball, etc.)

Frost Woods Beach – Kelly
Slack


Pier for fishing- kids need more places to fish! And if
needed more kayak storage etc?



This location on the bay near the Yahara is better than
other locations we have to promote the lake (on lakenot view) in my opinion.



I would love Park and Rec to put fishing camp together
for a summer. Like bike camp.

Woodland Park
Thom Evans/Andrew Kitslaar


3 hiking trails are not clearly marked or maintained. In many cases, the trail simply
stops or is overgrown. Several maps indicating trail location are damaged or
missing.



Stairs(2) on the Aldo Leopold side meant to navigate step declines at the end of the
trails are very old and unsafe.



What looks to be the possibility of a parking lot on the border with Aldo Leopold
Center does not appear usable.



In general, the Monona Drive entrance to the park isn’t clearly marked and/or
welcoming. In short, the largest naturally wooded park land with probably the
highest



Point in the City of Monona is not being used to what should be its considerable
potential. Recommendations would be:



Replace all signage and trail markers. Include clear mileage indicators on maps and
markers on the trails themselves.



Consider creating a Monona Drive Entrance to the park that would include maps,
park history, and potential trail use. This could be in the general area where the
bike racks and a small bench are located. Consider other aspects(eg.s picnic table,
benches, etc) that would make it more obvious and welcoming. We won’t
recommend including Mountain Biking due to safety concerns with hikers/runners.

Woodland Park
Thom Evans/Andrew Kitslaar


Place a plaque by the large Indian Mound and any other NA historical sites.



If this is in fact contains the highest point in Monona, place signage indicating
this and consider placing a bench near this point. It would be an excellent
“meditative” spot.



Replace or safely repair two sets of stairs.



Explore the possibility of using what appears to be an abandoned and unused
parking lot on the Aldo Leopold border.



Signage re: trails should be evident on both borders of the park as the trails
are intended for two way traffic.



Investigate allowing hikers to continue on Aldo Leopold trails. Provide a map
and signage suggesting this option on that border of the park. This should
include mileage. It would be a win-win for the City and Aldo Leopold, which
is leasing and additional 20 acres from the City, in that Aldo Leopold currently
doesn’t have maps or distances of their well maintained trails. A successful
partnership of the Leopold Center and Monona, in this regard, would give
residents an opportunity to hike a 46 acre natural wooded area within our
city and would be a nice showcase for the Leopold Center.

Dog Park– Jeff Hinz


To reduce grass wear and muddy conditions, in front of
the entrance and by the park bench, add a wooden or
concrete boarder, filled with rounded pea stone gravel,
or permeable bricks



Aerate and fertilize (dog safe fertilizer) the dog play
area annually to strengthen and encourage growth of
the lawn

Frost Woods Park– Jeff Hinz


Add a concrete border about 10” wide, flush to the ground around the
planting area by the park sign, to reduce grass from growing into the
planting area



Survey/mark the east/west boundaries of the park



Cut and clear the brushy overgrown area west of the basketball court



Add no maintenance flowering plants for butterflies and other
pollinators in the cleaned up area



Add soccer nets to the outfield, before/after youth baseball is over



Paint the storage shed by the ball diamond

Winnequah Park ”North” –
Carol Poole

Drainage issues

Far Softball fields over grown with grass

Winnequah Park ”North” –
Carol Poole

Spruce up shelter – new pavement, paint, etc.

New, more prominent sign. Exercise stations along the
“trail”, expand the trail.

Dream Park – Carol Poole

Izzy suggested we need a baby dragon for the “little” kids as they can’t get up on the big
dragon easily, and the
lack of a small dragon for little kids causes some conflict between the big kids and little
kids vying for the dragon.

Maywood Park – Carol Poole
• The trail that circles the park could be paved, and a
walkway around the playground would be helpful.
• Also recommend a bridge over the drainage ditch.
• Install a permanent Porto-Potty. Should be standard at all
parks with playgrounds.

Maywood Park – Carole Poole

• Limited options for older kids.
• Recommend extending path around play structure and entire park

Maywood Park – Carole Poole

• Resurface basketball court
• Recommend eliminating second court and unused concrete – replace with grass or play structure for older
kids

Graham Park – Jeff Hinz


Add a concrete border about 10” wide, flush to the ground around
the planting area by the park sign, to reduce grass from growing into
the planting area



Shoreline restoration - raise the grade along the river and the sides
of the park by the water, add some stone riprap, add a deck that
would be parallel to the water for sitting and fishing, add a
canoe/kayak launch into the water



Add a canoe/kayak rack



Add some trees, shrubs and no maintenance flowering plants for
butterflies and other pollinators, which could define a general
walkway to the water, with different views (similar to the
Wyldhaven pathway, but not in concrete), this will also reduce
mowing



Survey/mark the north/south boundaries of the park

Indian Outlook Mound – Jeff
Hinze


Add a concrete border about 10” wide, flush to the
ground around the planting area by the park sign, to
reduce grass from growing into the planting area



Replace the existing sign or add another sign at the park
that would provide a more descriptive narrative about
the early mound builders and history of this mound.
Work with Bill Quackenbush from the Ho-Chunk Tribe
and Aaron Birdbear from the University for
wording/images for the sign.



Follow the $15,000 management plan from the 9/24/18,
Council of the Whole mtg for this park and incorporate
ideas from the Landmarks Commission’s management
plan for all the City’s mounds.

Tonyawatha Lake Access –
Jeff Hinz


Survey the designated 6’ pathway to determine the
boundaries



Add a privacy fence that would be acceptable to the
neighbors, for this 6’ wide, water access pathway



Incorporate a 6’ wide pier for lake viewing and
launching canoes/kayaks

Winnequah Park North – Jeff
Hinz


Blue park area (west of the lagoon) this area could be used for after school programs and public activities, it’s a
great area for watching the fireworks, so should remain fairly open – add a gazebo with a pathway from Nichols
rd sidewalk, small disk golf course, maybe six holes, ping pong table, outdoor chess/checkers pad, tether ball



Connect the existing asphalt path by the skate park, to a new path along the east side of the lagoon going to
the shelter at Fireman’s Park



Add lights to the four poles that hold the netting by the pool and add some lights by the ball diamond shelter,
for night softball/soccer/flag football/ultimate Frisbee games on Gunderson Field



Build walls and add a garage door to the west half of the ball diamond shelter for park equipment storage and
continue to use the east half of the shelter for spectator seating for ball games



Expand and winterize the Schafer Concession Stand for rentals and winter activities (don’t replace the existing
shelter south of Nichols Rd)



In winter create an ice rink on the Gunderson ball diamond and outfield, with the lights for ball games, you also
would have lights for ice skating, this could provide a longer skating season, because of the challenges of
keeping ice safe on the lagoon



Eliminate Winnequah #1 ball diamond and the hardball diamond and regrade/seed them into playing fields for
soccer, or other game spaces in the park



Add a lighted walking path from the entry road off of Progressive Lane, along the north end of the park to the
existing asphalt walking path by Winnequah School



Incorporate exercise stations along the north walkway path



Add a bermed walkway along the lagoon on the west side of the park, to reduce water from flooding neighbors
back yards

Winnequah Park South – Jeff
Hinz


Add a sidewalk on the south end of the park along Winnequah Rd,
connecting with the sidewalk on Healy Lane



Add a bermed walkway along the west side of the lagoon, to reduce
water from flooding neighbors back yards and maybe a boardwalk
where there isn’t park space butting up to the lagoon



Develop natural areas that don’t need mowing on the west side of
the lagoon that would attract butterflies and other pollinators to
the area



Add a walkway from the Winnequah Rd access point, connecting to
a bridge that crosses the lagoon, including a pathway going to the
Dream Park on the east side of the lagoon



Level an area near the shelter to allow for a longer ice skating
period, instead of relying on good ice on the lagoon, or move all ice
skating to the north side of Winnequah Park (see suggestions above
for north Winnequah Park)

Wyldhaven Park – Jeff Hinz


Add a concrete border about 10” wide, flush to the
ground, around the planting area by the park sign, to
reduce grass from growing into the planting area



Improve the pier access, so people can use the pier
during high water periods, this could include adding an
additional float at the entrance to the pier and
providing a pier extension that would rest on the second
to the bottom step of the walkway going down to the
water



Add seating with a table on the observation deck



Add a bench and a water access ladder, at the end of
the pier

Schluter Park –
Nancy Moore & Pat Howell


The kayak/canoe racks look well used.



The access to the lake is convenient and well kept.



Consider invasive species signage and possible cleaning tools near
the boats and pier



Recycling/garbage - Would it make sense to have solar operated
containers?



Is the bank mat functioning the way we thought it would?



White and blue adirondack chairs are a nice addition and well used



Bathroom flushing - has the frighteningly loud flushing been
resolved?



Gazebo - showing age and wear. How do we best use it?



White foam in the lake and washing up on shore at both Schluter
and Stone Bridge. Not sure what it is.

Waterman Way Park–
Nancy Moore & Pat Howell


Totally underutilized park.



Berm is a hinderance



Great potential for athletic fields or a sand volleyball
area, tetherball, etc.



Potential for a shelter



Places to sit?



Could it compliment some of the Schluter Park usages?



Sidewalks?

Stone Bridge Park–
Nancy Moore & Pat Howell


Beautiful view of city



Redo whole park



Access/ walkability



Pagoda redo - relandscape, natural seating possibilities



Lakeshore is a mess



Potential for volunteer contributions – supplies



Signage



Swampy – boardwalk idea, manage wetland area

Stone Bridge Park–
Nancy Moore & Pat Howell

Stone Bridge Park Photos

